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New Club On Campus
by K erry McK1Ilop
aDd Gary Cobell

I

There is a new organization on
campus called Clrcle K International.
Circle K is the world's largest
coUegiate service organization and is
represented by over 700 groups located
on campuses throughout America. This
group is composed of students who wish
to become actively involved in community concerns through pro}ects and
activities.
Our newly chartered group has
recently sponsored an Ice cream booth
during spring weekend. raising money
to work with the elderly of Schoharie

'County. Our goals for the future do not
stop here. During April we are
organizing a March of Dimes Walk-AThan with the community of Cobleskill.
Members of Circle K also participate in
social events, learn leadership skills,
and work with business and community
hea~. Building a new organization is
never easy, and Circle K needs your
Ideas and input to make our Motto " We
Build" really work. So if you are interested in working with your peers and
the community members, and gaining
a great feeling of self-worth, come
down to the commuter lounge on
Thursday evenings at 6:00 p.m.

Wine In Supermarkets ?
by Anne E . Ryan

.....

Recently a bill has been proposed to
the New York LegIslators that would
help the New Yorlr. State wine grape
growers. This bill would allow wines,
BUT ONLY NEW YORK STATE
WINES, to be sold in supermarkets and
grocery stores.
There are about 4,000 liquor stores in
the state, and 22,000 food stores, so you
can see how this would help boost the
sales of New York State wines. New
York growers have been having a lot of
trouble with competition from the large
nwnbers of cheap European wines and
from Taylor wines (owned by the CocaCola company).
Uquor stores are not in favor of this
though. They reel that they will lose 100
much business. However this bill would

/~---

by Maja Wasserbach
Campus-wide agricultural awareness
was gained at the Second Annual Ag
Day. As most of us realize, there is
somewhat of a division between majors
on this campus. Much of this prejudice
can be related to the lack of knowledge
about another major. Ag Day gives all
the students a chance to see just what
the agricultural division deals with.
Being a business major, I honestly

did not know much about agriculture,

except that my roomie comes home
muddy arrer 6 o'clock bam duty. and
that Aggles have a lot more labs than
my major.

My roommate, Anne, was excited
with the chance to show me just what
ber division fs all about. She gave me an
Ag Division hat to wear and we were on
our way. At Bouck Hall, there were a
number of booths set up by different
agricultural clubs.

One of Mr. Lamb's classes were
selling maple syrup, cider, apples and
other foods. According to Wendie

allow the liquor stores to sell party
goods If It gets passed. The liquor
stores, however, do not consider this an
even trade.
New York State wine grape growers
are hopeful though. They need this bill
passed. Acrording to a recent survey 80
percent of N.Y.S. growers believe that
they cannot survive three more yean
under current conditions. Douglas
Knapp, a fonner president of the Wine
Growers Association, says, " The food
stores would be the Ideal market for our
wines."
The liveUhood of N.Y.S. growers
would be influenced positively if this
bill is passed. H you'd like to be able to
hop on over to P&C and grab a bottle of
wine, write yo ur representative and let
him know!!

Noteable Quotes
LaRose, the students buy the goods
from local growers and seel them, thus
learning about business and marketing.
Dairy Cattle Club had a display with
a " mooing" contest. After Anne gave It
her best shot, we questioned Charlotte
Bresett about the club's functions.
Besides touring area fanns, the club
holds an annual dairy sale. This year
the club will be selling 60 heifers to
raise money for scholarships.
Anne then showed me a video of
horseriding and a movie of Olympic
riders. It was quite interesting. I asked
Lee Murphy, Vice President of Student
Horseman Association, how Ag Day
could be improved nm year. He
suggested that a bigger facility should
be used.
Kathy Reape, Lewis County Dairy
Princess, said that Ag Day makes nonags more aware of the agricultural
field. She was busy selling items sudl
as t.-shirts and bumper stickers which
promote agriculture.
I hope that nm year's Ag Day is even
better ( This one was great! ).
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The best way to succeed in this world is to act on the
advice you give others.
··Anonymous
The measure ofa man is what he does with power.
··Anonymous
Between two evenly balanced courses of action, choose
the bolder.
··W.J. Slim
Something rarer than ability is the ability to recognize
ability.
··Robert Half
The man who sings his own praises is quite likely to be a
solecist.
··Anonymous
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Letter to the Editor
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It is diffi c ult to believe that Spring is here once again . Often the
semesters seem to pass by swiftly, leaving us saying , "I should
have. "
NOW is the time to enjoy college life. Enjoy the activities on
campus, su c h as various dorm picni cs, parties and sports. Many
c lubs are sponsoring activities such as A .A.p .e .' s Pig Roast on
April 18th, The Gauntlet , on May 6, whi ch is sponsored by I.D.C.
Why not ask that special person to the Semi · Formal ,coming up
soon .
Enjoy the weather too·· try doing your homework outside white
soaking up some rays or get your friends together for a tennis
game or baseball. Did you know that many i tems can be borrowed
from the Bouc k Sports Off ice? Have fun " but watch out·· for the
w eather may lure you away from c lasses! Somet i mes the temptation is too great, but for the most part , try to make it to c lasses .
The sun will still be there after class!
Have fun , go for the 3.0, enjoy Spring! So whim sc hool ends
YOU' ll be satisfied in knowing you did everyth ing you wanted to! '
Enjoy!
•

Maia Wasserbach
Editor
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Dear Editor:

Dear Sherri :

I want to warn you and all the readers
of a strange phenomenon on campus.
There Is a strange creature lurking in
the sewers. This monster pops and

Upon receiving your letter, I sent out
our best reporter to investigate the
situation. After awaiting for his return
for hours, we tried to lind him. All that
remained were his 35 mm camera and a
tattered sketch pad, which was left
open to a sketch which must have been
done during his last minutes of impending doom. We will miss him.
It Is a serious matter, but do Dot
panic! The authorities will be notified.
As soon as the Whirlwind gets a story,
we will all find out the truth.
In the meantime, I would like to warn
the students on this campus not to walk
alone at night and if you do go out alone
at least tell someone where you are
going.

shakes the manhole covers while

•

. ~'
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spitting up a reeking steam and

growling feirce noises. It's favorite
area seems to be along the path from
Vroman to Champlin via the infinnary.

Most people think all the empty rooms
are [rom dropouts, but my friends and I
firmly believe it is from the un-

fortunate, gruesome ending the late
night drunks meet as they stagger too
close to one.of those manholes. I felt I
should let the campus know what is
really lurking in the shadows . . . The
Sewer Monster!!
Sherr! Whitehead

Maja Wasserbach
Editor

READ THE WHIRLWIND FOR
FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS!!!

About thle Nut;lur Arms Race.
from leA tbaa.1wIdfuJ to _
than. SO,OOO ia 15 ~ 'IhIot'. bft:a tbot 1llt,0Il' of tbot U.s.-SOvid
ouclrar wUpoM ...... .-.ee '0 .... tot. A few key e-TeIlti aDd.~..,
US 1945
ATOMJCBOMa
ussa 19.9
Exploaion of • U.S. A·bomb of 131tilotons 113,00':1 TNT cquivajen'I ~' HiroIhirna.
HYDROGEN BOMB
USSR 19S5
US t9S4
1,000 times matt powerful than A·bomb. Both , ides pooscss in PlqlItoD.lruillion coal range.
USSR 19S1
INTU.CONTINENTAL BAU.lSTlC MlSSn.E {ICBM}
us 1958
By 1961 both sides had 101M'. with 6,OO'J-mile ranee aDd PlqlIton payloads.
US 1960
SUBMAAINE-UUNCKED BAlliSTIC MJSSD..E {SLIM}
. l!SSR 1,968
With nuclear-powued subm.uines, • ' .... bnnlolical bruktluou&h. Can laUDcb tDlssUCS WlthouC
suriKing. ProVides an " invulnerable" reu.li.acory WUp<:1D5 sysum..
ussa 1968
ANn·BAlllSnC MJSSn.£\ABM)
us 19n
ludJ:l:<j indIecliYle and was restricl.ed to one siu in each country by ABM Trury sil;ned ia 1974. U
could be made declive, would be vuy dest.abiJ.izin&.
.
US 1970
MULTlfUINDEPI:NOENTLYTAIlCETmWAaHI.AD{MIRV) USSR 1915
Warheads &un aGe laUlld>er Imil4iJeI c:.on suike 3- 10 difh:rmt !aq;'etl miles .part. Wu •
de.ubiliz:inc deYlelopmc:ot.
-

C.A.L. National
Conference
by DebbIe, DDd:~
On March 25-31 , the Collegiate
Agricultural Leaders traveled to Cedar
Rapids, Iowa to attend the National
conference. Four representatives
headed. west from Cobleskill: Mark
Fletcher, Debbie Durkee, Karen
VanVliet, and Rev Tulley.
. While at the national conference,
Mark Fletcher represented New York
State in the Public and Impromptu
speaking contests. To achieve such an
honor, he had to win against competitors from DeIhl, Morrisville, and
Alfred to win 'Such a title. At the
national level, he placed very well in a
long line of contestants representing
their respective stat~ throughout the

nation.

'NO , BJLlY",11lERE WON'T BE ANY PRESSURE 10 VOWNTEER •.••

Karen Van Vliet attended. the national
Conference as a national delegate
representing New York State. While at
the conference, Karen had to decide
upon important issues affecting the
organization such as the election of
national officers, the development of a
national code of ethics, and various
other constitutional changes.
As a national officer candidate from
New York, Bev Tulley traveled to Iowa
to attend many interviews and orientation sessions geared to the national
officer hopefuls. Although unsuccessful
in the attempt to become a national
officer this year, Bev has vowed to try
again next year at the national conference in J ackson, Mississippi.
Debbie Durkee attended the cbnference as the official New York flag
bearer in the procession of flags during
the opening ceremonies. After that

duty, she served as the moral s upport
person as she cheered on everyone
from New York State as they participated in the contests and ran for
national offices.
During the conference, we all took
advantage of the various tours and
seminars available. We attended infonnational seminars such as the Farm
Management discussion sponsored by
Pioneer Seeds, the Beef Identification
Seminar, and the Personal Growth
Seminars. We also attended tours to
area feed. and fertilizer companies.
After the conference, we headed
further west to Ames, Iowa to visit the
United States Department of
Agriculture's research center for the
prevention of infectious diseases. While
at the center, we . visited with the
department chainnan who filled us in
on all the activities of the center.
And then it was back home again.
After a long ride, we pulled into
Cobleskill in just enough time to attend
the coWltry jamboree at the ski lodge
put on by the Collegiate Agricultural
Leaders. It was a long week with many
hours put. into meetings, but the
rewards of meeting new friends and
seefug new places was well worth it. I
encourage all agricultural majors to
get involved in the Cobleskill
Agricultural Leaders, it is definitely
worth your time. 1be four members
who attended this year's national
conference are looking forward to next
year's conference to be held in J ackson,
MissiSSippi. Get involved and you too
will be able to travel to the national
conference
of
the
Collegiate
Agric ultural Leaders!
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.Trip to Kenya
• and Egypt
The Continuing EducaUon Division of

Orange County Community College,
S.U.N.Y., is offering two escltin«
International Trips fo[, the Summer 01
1....

Profe ssor.

Barry

Kan,

Anthropologist and uperlenced Safari
Guide, wi.lllead a group to Kenya, East
Africa , on a Wildllfe-Culture Safari to
take place June 29-July 15, 1984:.

Included
are
first-class
accommodations in game lodges, excellent meals, two days in each of three

major game reserves (Samburu, Moat
Mara and Arnboseli), semiJ1ar.lectures
by some of East Africa's foremost
wildlife researchers. a visit to the Louis
Leakey Institute for Prehistory in
Nairobi, a boat trip on Lake Baringo
and a visit to 8 tribal Samburu Village.
A stay on the beautiful tropical coastal
beach at Mombasa is also planned. Cost
of the 17~y Safari is $2,715, all in-

clusive.

TV - 7 Hours A Day?
umplu Dignt N~ s.-ro~.

Dean Harry Ahlen, who lived in
Egypt for several ~8rs. willieacl a tour
to--the Land of the PharoMs from
August S-UI, 1984. Hlghi~ will Include visits to the Pyranudi"MctSphim
at Giza, a foUMtight-five-dl.y Nile
cruise, vt.sits to Luxor and the Temples
of Karnak, the treasures of King Tut at
the Egyptian National Musemn, and a
tour of the Citadel, Mosques and

Bazaars of

Cairo. Deluxe

ac-

commodations and English-spealdng
guides throughout the tour. Cost of the
12-day Egypt Tour is $1,645, all Inclusive.

Sleeping, wo rking and wa tching
TV-our day consists of those three
a ctiviti es, according to N ielse n
statistics and the Television Bureau of
Advertising.
That is, TV sets were Ott (not
ne<:essarily wa tched) for seven hours
and two min utes a day in 1983 .·.."T he
number of hours may have increased
. . . but people ca n't possibly be sitting in front of the TV all those hours
and gett ing the dishes washed, fi xing
the meals a nd €:Ieaning the house,
too," said Steven Holt , general

manager of Television Audience
Assessment Inc.
Analysts attribute the 14-minute
increase over the previous year to a
number of things: more cable programming, . a record T V sales year
(often with several sets per ha mel.
netwo rk progra mming expanded into
late night and early mo rning times
a nd mo re effective programming .
The six-hour viewi ng ba rrier was
bro ken in 1971, 15 years after the
five-ho ur level was reached in 1956,

Those interested in participating
should immediately contact Professor
Kass or Dean Ahlen at Orange County
Community College, Middletown, New
York 10940. Space is funited. J oin
Orange County Community College for
a wonderful , exciting, flrst·rate
educational and travel experience !

•

Poetry Corner
Our Love
Our lot-'e was always held close in the heart,
Those tender moments we would always share,
So strong and binding from the ,,'ery start,
Having each other to /ore rer care,
Those walks together meant so much to me,
And in each other 's arms we would embrace,
Not knowing that it wasn't meant to be,
Until you wiped a teardrop from my face.

IT'S ALL HERE!

The day you left I said I would not cry,
Instead I wept a constont sea o/tcar:f,
Fell so alone I thought I would die,
How could we part after so many years?

1 HANG

The days are lonely, and the nights are long,
Nothing 's the same since you've been gone.
- Sue DiLorenzo

The sky inside my head
Is bloody red today.
The floor inside my head
Is ready to faD away.
So, with no place to run
and no place to hide,
I might just as weD
stay right here inside.
--Bongi

, •
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Everything you need
lor the busy Spring
season ahead and its
a llirom HANG TEN.
These a re everybody's
favorite clothes and
they"ve all been
designed to perlectly
coordinate or to mix
in b right blocks 01
clear color, Come in
and see HANG TEN
for Spring!

• •

•

Pleated and gym shorts
to coordinate with crop
and
double V· tops.
White and Royal. $14.00$23.00. Sizes, S, M , L.

Alone Again
When you've loved someone,
and you know they are gone,
When you feel regrets,
but the damage is done, '
When you clearly hear, the
grandfather clock, and the
only voice becomes your own.
When solitaire becomes your
friend, then you know,
"'" 'rp alone

fr
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"'"
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Ifyou
your poem published,
it to: The Whirlwind Editor - Room No.

Shop Monday· Saturday 9 am - 9 pm, Sunday 11 am· 5 pm.
Shoppers Mart. CobI..kill, MasterCard. VISA, Wohl's Char~e

.
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So This1s Cobleskill
by Kerry McKlllop

HEUI Til 501"11 CArES' TII{ BOUCK flAll GVU - ArI1ll 17TH rrtlPAVl

DINNER IDANCE
A SPECIAL SPRING ACT IVITY
A SUPER DRESS- UP AFFAIR!
A GREAT DINNER !

,

A GREAT DANCE!

spring'84
Th e Spri ng ' 84 se l ec t ees of the Cobleskill coll eg e Court were
re c o gnized f or thei r "ex t ra effort " i n m ak ing th is coll ege a better
pl ac e t o be. Cong ratulations a nd tha nk you 's fro m everyon e we've
ex tended by I nfer- D o rm Cou n cil/ I. D.C. to a ll se lec t ees.

Ne ll ie Oerouc hte

Ji m Bono
Draper Ha l l
Room 305 •

Judy 5;99
Davis Hall
Room 314

Heather Wilson
Pearson Hal l
Room 318

Dawn Williams
Davis Hall
Room 207

8i ll isenberg
Pearson Hall

Maureen Conway Lance Frazon

Room 206

Room 527

Kim Masters
Dix H al l
Room 325

Linda Geddes
Wieting Hall
Room 204

Vern Butler
T en Eyck Hall
Room 427

Chris Vi ll ano
Dix H all
Room 206

Paul Diamond
Wieting Hall
Room 116

Mary Wood
Ten Eyc k Hall
Room 423

=
=

Mark Smi t h
Vroman H a ll
Room 118

Rebecca Cook
Porter H all
Room 627

Coll een Cordt
Parsons Hall
Room 427

~

Michelle Jones
Vroma n H a ll
Room 203

Sharon COOK
Porter H all
Room 404

Sa l Savarese
Parsons Hall
Room 529

Fake Hall

Room 307
Fake Hall

The one phrase in the English
language that 1 loathe more than any
other is the" ever popular " I should
have." " I should have gone to the
party," or " I should have tried out for
that dub." It is one of the most
disquieting feelings, looking back and
realizing that you really may have
missed out on a good thing.
Now in my fourth and final semester
at CobleskUl, I'm finding new and
exciting facets of this learning in·
stitution that, before I would have
. believed wer e reserved for a select few.
For example, look at any of the student
run organizations on campus. The
Student Progranuning Board consists
of fellow stlldents deciding together
how to put our activity fee to use in a
way to please the majority of the
campus. These activities range from
guest speakers, musicians, and films to
COWltry jamborees and pub nights.

THECA

Becoming a voting member is as
Simple as attending 3 meet~d
participating in several events:wFier
student organizations can put you in
touch with faculty, incoming students,
community residents and those sharing
a cormnon field of study. You get the
satisfi!ction of being able to be a part of
what takes place through these
organizations.
Should you choose to stay outside, by
aU means take advantage of what these
organizations have to offer. Here on our
own illustrious campus you can indulge
in going to an art exhibition, a chorus
perfonnance, or even a musical put on
by some of Cobleskill's finest thesbians.
Why We even have our own radio
station whose sole purpose is to please
the musical tastes of its listeners.
To quote almost every mother;
" Don't look a gift horse in the mouth." .
It is really true, you only get out of
school what you put into it 1

TLET

Drap.er H a ll
Room 217

~

~

~

~ ~

~

THE BATTLE OF
THE COBY KIDS

The Whirlwind
Editor
Advisor
Sports Editor
F oods Editor
Music Writ ers

Business Manager
Staff W r iters

happy
legs inc.
Happy legs gives you
options. $30.00
Sizes 3-13
•

Shoppers Mar t. Cobleslcill. MasterCard. VISA. Wohl's Cha r ~e

Maia Wasser bach
George Clancy
John Fiel d
Sean Booth
Theresa Downs
Donna Haynor
Dan Giaguinto
Lisa Sc huttenhel m
Anne Ryan
Jeanine Hobbes
Tom Mu ller
.Doug Figary
Debbie Durkee
Doug Murphy
Doug Lyon
Sherri Whitehead
L eslie Haimc;
Kathy Black

~

THE WHIRLWIND i s publi shed monthl y by an ind ependent
staff and i s fund ed by student fees. Opinion s ex pressed in columns
and ed i torial s are not intended to r epresent an y v i ews of the
Stud ent Gove rnm ent or the Admini stration of the school. An y
copy may be edited or cut du e to libe lous statem ents, obscenity or
lack of space. Editorial poliCY of THE WHIRLWIND is det er .
mined by the Ed i tor· in·Chief unl ess oth erwise stated . The Editor
r eser v es final authority on all matter s pertaining to the
new spaper .
All requ est s for adverti sing space should be sent to our adv isor.
H e may be r eached at Vroman Hall Box 999 or by phon e at 234. 5118
during business hours (1/. page m inimum ) .
•
•
Fund ed b y Student A ssociation

The d eadline f or ea ch iss ue of th e Whirlwind is the first of every
month! If yo u would li ke t o sub mit an a rtic le f or cons ider at ion,
plea se for w a rd the a r t icl e to :
The Editor .. Wh i rlwind .. Vroman H a ll

,
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ChnslOphef And&fsetl has wcn.ed With the IinOIngs of several other
resean;hers and has de"'eloped an unusual IISI 01 names and their
stereorypes. l'y gue5sng the stereotypes before you look at them .
•

Stereotypes of Common Names
Amanda
Amy .
Angela

Anthony
actl""

~Jamln

plealanHootung. ~har

Brian

a supet"Star-macl"lo. dynatrloc
masculone. paputaf.i)U! not
overly aetr~
Christopher a,logen!. Ifltetlrgem
David
nol QUIte as temhe as Oavit
bul 51111 an undenIable
Charles

w,"l~t

laa'r,ke and I"IoneSl.l)ut
no! ,retty

"

"

•

•

"

April

Blfbl"

.",,'"

torCltui successtul lal

but re ly

.~~

Eric

Elizabeth
Em ily
Healher
Jennifer

sedrctrve
a sr4e\1ne·srtte<

J essica

amtllolls and beaut Iful

Francis
IiII"vey

gorliin
\'?UI"Itut)'t't otd·tashooneO

James.
Jason
John

Katharin • . 08termrtled. strong· wrlled .

'''',,'

. utterly tenlnrne. e~tremely

linda

Joseph
Justin

POPUlar a"ld energetIC

ve'y I<all

U ,. ..

I
I

! 234-4413

OFF

234-4413!

_ _____
_
:L __________________
This Coupon Good:
Sun.-Thurs.:!'Iigh!
_____ l

WANTED

,

Student Bartender
Must be availab l e
Frida y & Saturday
E venings
a nd have h ad some
Bartending ExperiencE

Interested?

12 Mocco<lin

13 APf"'1ioned
14 ~nl8ln 00

...rele
., Umb
16 Hebrew
measure
17 Rivet" duck
18 Uncanny
20 NOle of scale
21 Man's
nickname
23 Males

24 Warning
28 Cl"ony:
collOQ .

30 Soaks

thorooghty
32 Exchange
premium
34 Scottish cap
35 Communists
36 Finished

Yi9orous

Kevi n
wary pepulaf..... nle
Mart .
SPOIie<I
Michael. .. "'ffy. "'err popular
Nichel., . .

PatlU
Richard

"'err Strong
l ealOuS

Robert

wery9000-!ooIunq
OIMlI.Ient

FIooin

SlliSlfied

Stephen

a wrnner In all afeas
13'98. soli and cuddly
lund l)ul not aggless."'1iI

Thomas
William

,

l~IGROAST

,

APRIL 28th

v'ith live country-western band!
3:00-midnite at the Ski Lodge
ONLY $4_00
Tickets available from :
Diane Stap (porter 202)
or
Th:>r Oescher (Dix 215) (5498)

Whirlwind ===

Sponsored by:
Anerican Animal Producers' Club

-

ke-.J

Call 5886
Ask for Mr. Upd
ACROSS
1 ocean
4 Make
sullable
9 Small c"'d

Write For

a 0r9 WlI"II"\ef_ery SlIong
pas$I\Ie. neuter
a 011 01ill kluU
I I)Ig Wrnnef III all ealeg<lf"$
nugely poo;..lar
lruSlWOfthy. SUrprl$lngly IJaS$I\Ie
I)u! manty
,.,relll\lent. earnest bul aull

SATURDAY

234-4413
1-PIZZA PATC1t---S 0-t----(OU-IioN!
I
I

... eu·~ked

Mllliaret .. a bot dOWCf
Mary
wholesorre. womanly. act"'e
Melissa . paSSNe br( graceful
Nicol.
averageol a' counts
Palllcil ... plaIn
Peggy .... $pIrrte<l. cIte
Rebeeel .. sweet
Saral1 .
sensuat aid selfish
Stacey
Orr$ll but ' )x!ess
Vicky '.. YelY se~l e~eeedlngir
well-Ilker and frisky
Ma la . .. .A seXy !(Ii tor ~

for Pizza in "Record nme"
FASTEST • FREEST • HOn!ST
DELIVERY
Call the "Patch" crt

Iali. _y. elegant
cilshonest

hearing
3
-4
5
6

Highest point
Worships
Aules
Toward

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

sheller
7 Through
8 FootbaN

score: abbr .
9 Stalemate
10 Room in
harem

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

11 Hindu

cymbals
17 Turkic

tribesman
19 Printer's
measure
20 Preposition

21 Swiftly

29

22 Capital 0 1
Nigeria
24 Expressed by
number'
25 Roman road
26 Gave up
27 Ancietlt

31
33
37

chariot
Flaccid
Make lace
Suppose
Sign o f
z.pdlac
Lead

38
42 Paid ooflCe
45 Festive

46 Trade

-"

47 Watch

4BAnger
49 Seine
50 SlIr
52
gone b~

,

®

,

nme

53 Corded cloth
55 French articlt

39 Female ruff
40 Discovers

41 Inlet
43 Clerical

degree: abbr.
44 Negative
45 EncIrcles
47 Keen •
50 Heavy mallet
5 1 Armed
conflict
5<l Native metal
55 Flowering

"'Nb
56 Mature
57 Wager
58 DIgnity

-

59 Parenl:
ooIIoq.
DOW N

, """'"

2 (Kgen 01

Shopper. Mart. Coble. kill. MllSterCard. VISA, Woh)'a Char~e
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Lacrosse

Baseball

Lacroue ~ter- Sprtq 1114
Number

Name

•

Askenaa. Keith
Bastl, Peter
BouthiUette, Marcel
Brennan, Steve
Burger, Marc
Carlucci, Steven
Carroll, John
Cunningham, Fran
Davis, Andy
Fay, Jerry

26

1
21
13
19

"

30 '
IS

2
56

Fuess, Doug
Giblin, Donald
Gilmore, Louie
Glowa, Ted
Greene, Lyndon
Grinnell. Chad
Harrington. Mike
Harrity, Joe
Henriksen. Dave
Holmes, Bruce
Hutson, Jim
J enldns, Brian
Locke, Jeff
Mancuso. Tony
McConnact, Jim
Morris, Richard
Mueller, Mike
Neviu. Tim
Olsen, Rodney
Papa, MUte
Powers, JtHm.
Probect. Scott
Stadelmaier, Martin
Sheffield, Bob
Symonds, David
Trimarchi, Joe
V enler, Bill
Walsh, Jim

,

•

38

'"
31

23
3

"

9
10

99

"170

,.
22

28
32
6

14

,
"

23

."

70
16
29
11

Position
A
M
M
M
M
D
D
M
G
G
D
A
A
M
M-A
G
M
A-M
A
A-M
M
A-M
M
G
D
M
D
A-M
D
M-A
M
D
D
M
Mgr.
M
M
M

Baseball - 1t8f
Horrelown

Name

West Nyack, NY
Bingiamton, NY
Platbburgh, NY
Senea Falls, NY
Gen'UUltown, NY
Yornown, NY
Lafayette, NY
J.uburn, NY,
; onian, NY
~neca Falls, NY
Latham, NY
Binghamton, NY
Binghamton, NY
lalston Lake, NY
Lafayette, NY
lomer. NY
~eneca Falls, NY
Fairfield. CT
(amsewogue, NY
Q-chard Park, NY
Tilley, NY
G-eat Neck. NY
RlChester, NY
V uplanck. NY
La'ayette. NY
Gulderland, NY
Jailesville, NY
Wcunerville, NY
Bedord Hills, NY
Laflr(ette, NY
Ilion NY
Wan'-gh, NY
Yorkbwn Heights, NY
HOfStleads, NY
Rock ;tream. NY
E. Mite Plains, NY
Wan~h , NY

Adams, Duane
Boccio, MUte
Bruyn, Barry
Burr. Kevin
Campion, Thomas
Carpenter, Paul
Chase, Mike
Clrry, John
Derneree, George
Frtdericks, Scott
Ma~ellino, Rocco
Mattr:e, Jeff
Meneldez, Dan
Miller, Frank.
Moss, 1':tomas
Reed, Oa,id
Relyea, ~ve
Smith. Stele
Szymanski, Tohn
Taber, Mike
Wentz, Rusty

No.

y,.

Po<.

"

F,.
F,.
F,.
F,.

lnf.

23
17
10
11

6

14

'",
1

22
7

•
"•

Theresa Bergman, Secretarial Assistance
Janet Salvatore, Statistics
Trish Toma'esId, statistics

F,.

&.
&.

F,.
F,.
F,.
F,.

32

F,.
F,.
F,.

12

"
3

F,.

&.

S,.

F,.

PuJaskl, NY

Little Fal)s, NY
F ort Plain, m,:
Watkin Glen, NY
Schenectady, NY
Walden, NY
Plattsburgh, NY
Walton, NY
Colwnbus, NJ
Wappingers Falls, NY
Canisteo, NY
. Rocky P oint, NY
Park Ridge, NJ
Sodus. NY

Coach : J ohn Price

NOW
RENTING
Cobleskill
Bridge
Apartments
Mode' Now Open

Call

Veronica Marsico, StatistiCs

•

Tarrytown, NY
Guilderland, NY
Pine Bush, NY
Port Jefferson, NY
Amenia, NY
Albany, NY
MlUord, NY

P
P
Inf.()ut
P
P
Inf.
P-lst
Inf.
1st
Out
Inf.
P
Inf.
•
P
"t
Inf.
cat
Out
cat

&.

S,.

Hometown

P

&.

8
21

Vestal, NY

Coach: Stanley C. Nevins
Assistant Coaches:
Nick ( Dean Iorio
Robert Jontos

-

•

295-7881

Golf

Coach, Dr. Gerald Hisert, Chris Alexander, Mike Chrobt. Mark Surridge,
Michael Izzo, Scott Jones, Robert Taylor, Kyle TutUe, Lee Muqhy.

•

Women's Softball
Practice

}'DII!" canadian,

Coach, Mrs. Mary Hamm, Kim Andresen, Connie Bertrand, Laura Davenport,
Kelly Downes, Lauri Francisco, Patti Guy, Luann Inman, Teresa King, Alyson
Levine, Deb Mack, Mary Malone, Sue Metzler, Michel'e Polsin. Sandy Salono,
Paula Swarts.

•

Men's Tennis
Coach, Ms. Mary Danaher, Tony CascIIrano, Rt#'ell Russ, Tom PovJoct, Larry
TranchtenbroU, Adam Dubbs, Steve Coollcan, Rex Smith, Matt Kelcourse, Glen
Klltt, Gerry Sutton.

•

,

because
practice malres
perfect.

For All Your
T-Shirt Needs
See Us For Dorm
& Floor T-Shirts

Impress
T-Shirt
6 Ma St . • CObleskill, N. Y .
In

2 34-3 7 16

...-:. '

,

.. , .-.

•

,
;

,

,
,

Dist. CO., Inc.
233 N. Main Street
Gloversville, NY 12078

(518) 725-3158

(

•
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Spring is the Season
for Sports
•

Big East Basketball
by Do..

'lbla yur's Big East

thelr average ticket sales have increami from last year, which is

by .........
The snow melts, birds retum, air

warms and trees bud, this is the sea10fl
of spring, and as it has been called the
5eUon (or lo~ that is at least for
people who love sports. If anyone does
anything sportish thia is the tbne to do

It. Baseball. foot ball, basketba ll,

fishing, hlklng, _
, canoeing,
salling, even hockey ( if you're a pro).
can all be done during the spring. So
here is the national sping sports scene.
The NBA playoffs are about to start and
the three usual power teams.in the NBA
are right in the playoff race again.
Philadelphia, Boston and L.A. are all in

their respective places but some
wlUsual things have happened in the
NBA like they have a new playoff
system. 1bb enables eight teams from
each converence to make the playoffs.
In the Atlantic divisioo. where Boston
has already clinched the division, all
the teams made the playoffs. In the

Central division, Milwaukee, Detroit
and Atlanta go. In the Western conferenceonly five teams have made it 80
far. utah, Dallas. Portland, Seattle and
Los Angeles have all qualified with L.A.
already clinching their division UUe.
In the USFL tickets keep on selling 85

Now that it's starting to get wann
outside there ~ plenty of fun outdoor
activities to do. There are intennural
sports such as softball and tennis for
both sexes. There are also basketball
courts, tennis courts and athletic fields
for anything you want to do.
starting with individual activiUes
there · is running, tennis, basketball,
frisbee and swimming. The track can
be used for running many hours during
the week. Those who would rather run
a \ ~ ..hnuM ha ........'111.

'I'hf!rP .....

dangers which can't be seen at night so
It's safer to run with a buddy. Tennis
courts can be used after gym classes
and in the evening under the lights.
There are eight baskets for basketball

Ba.... etblll

Tournameut was one fA thne tMt left

many people squeamish. In the ftrWs,
the basketball fans saw two tosHanked
teltlDS fight It out for the HUe. They alao
saw talented players such as
Geor getown's
Patr ick
Ewing,
Syracuse's Dwayne " The Pearl"
Washington, and St. John's Chis
Mullln display their talents that have
impp'sed .90 many.
The Georgetown Soya were the topranked team and reacbed the finals by
handling Providence 70-60 and St.
J ohn's 79-68. Out of these two games the
Royas shot an incredible 73 percent
from the field over three of the four
halfs of play. The in<ndible Hoyas
displayed a certain magic on the court
that was Wlbeatable.
Syracuse also has a UtUe magic up
their sleeves when point guard "Pearl"
Washington created a certain illusion
which made the nets dance. He
enhanced the Madison Square Garden
crowd with Xl points and six assists.
" The Pearl" was also seen hwnbling
Geocgetown defensive specialist Gene
Smith with several shake and bake
moves to the hoop.
The final game between Georgetown
and Syracuse was one that placed a
dominant team against a respectable

keeping t be young spring-summer

league alive going into its eighth week
of Its second season.
Baseball is off and going as the Meta
!tart off with a fantastic 6-1 record.
Detroit. oakland. and San Diego are
also off to a good start.
The NHL playoffs are also currenUy
going on. In the Patrick Division the
four-Ume world champlon Islanders
are ready for their next cballenge after
defeating the Rangers in the fifth game.
Washington knocked Philadelphia out
of the playoffs in three games. In the
Adams Division Montreal defeated
Boston and Quebec did the same to
Buffalo, both in just three games. In the
Noris Division St. Louis defeated
Detroit in the fourth game to knock
them out and it took five games for
Minnesota to defeat Chicago. In the
Smythe Division Edmonton easily
disposed of Winnipeg and Calgary beat
Vancouver in four.
The NCAA basketball championship
game was won by Georgetown in
Seattle. Its aggressive defense held
some of the best college teams to the
lowest amount of points they have
scored this 5(>8900.

Activities for Spring
by Tom Muller

ntzc....w

team. Georgetown being a naUonal
basketball expert was taught several
lessons of their own. Georgetown was
led by the infamous Patrick Ewing,
who fIX the tournament. shot 1;5 of 32
from the field, scored 69 points, 28
rebounds and a towering 13 block shots.
Patrick's stab obvioualy displa y his
talent and notability for being one of the
nation's top big men. Syracuse was the
litUe man fielding two freshmen and
one aopbomore, junior , and senior as a
starting lineup. A relatively young
team taught their dominator a Uttle
lesson that It is not bow you've done in
the put but _t you do In tho clutch.
Syracuse dragged Georgetown into an
overtime period, when senior forward ·
Sean Kerins ml,ed a l>foo1 jump shot
from the hue line that would have won
the championship for the Orangemen ..
In overtime, the Orangemen were
outmuscled by the Geor getown Hoyas
and had to settle for a runner-up
position.
The Big East Tournament was one
that placed ~ranked teams against .
each other to display great basketball
talents. Each and every year the Big
East. League places teams in the NCAA
tournament and also makes decent
showings. The Big East, now five years
old, is becoming one of the roughest and
best prepared divisions in college
basketbalL

•

-.

and four handball courts in use next to
the track. The fields can be used for
cat ch or frisbee . Now that winter is over
we all can get back in shape. lose the
winter rat with some outdoor fun .
F or those who would rather be on a
team or are looking for competition the
sch ool has intermural programs.
Softball has begun and tennis will soon
be starting. There can be donn teams
or teams made up of friends. Sign up
sheets can be found for most of these
events in the P.E. office in Bouck. If it's
too late for nruo ..f thooo pr<1u ......." o:ut.e..
0 . . 0: of the others. They usually have
programs throughout the year.
This is the time to go out and enjoy
the sunshine. A litUe physical activity
would do everybody wonders. It's all up
to you.

•

...'.
Ribbons
for
All
,
,

,

by AnIle E. RYIlll
On Sunday, April

a, at 6:30 a.m. the

Coblesk!ll Equestrian Team departed
from the Kniskern House heading West
to compete in their second Intercollegiate Horse Show of the selillester.
,..-_

_

_ _ __

Rider
Hannah Taylor
Meg KlIsiwecz
Comella Gallow

Georgie Patmore
, Karen Sebade
Jayme Motler

Sheni Whitehead
Mary Ioett
Julia Feehan
Anne Ryan

_

The show, sponsored by Syracuse
UniW:iSity, was held at Orchard Hill
FIlrIm in Cazenovia, N .Y. The Coby
riders racked up a total of 3) points,
placing eighth out of sixteen colleges.
The best news though ~ that every
team member got at least one ribbon.
Great job!

Available in wh ite, gray, black and lave nder.
Sm a-II, med
, ium , large

$4.00
•

_ _ Sbow _ults - - - -- - - - ----,
Class
Place
10 - Open Over Fences
6
9 - Intermediate Over Fen~
6
6 - Intennediate on the Flat
2
a - Novice Over Fences
6
a - Novice Over Fences
2
a - Novice Over Fences
6
a - Novice Over Fences
3
5 - Novice on the Flat
6
4 - Advanced Walk, Trot, Canter
2
3 - Beginner Walk, Trot, Canter
2
2 - Advanced Walk, Trot
5
14 - Malden Over Crossrails
6
1 - Beginner Walk, Trot
4

The newest styles in fashion pantyhose are now
at
•

-

•

-

Shop Monday - Saturday 9 am • 9 pm, Sunday 11 am • 5 pm.

Shoppers Mart, Cobl••kill. MasterCard. VISA, Wohl'. Char&e
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Fewer Teens
Smoking Pot

•

More complete info rmation on
probable health dangers and Jis.1ppra yal o f friends have contribull'u to
lower marijuana use am o ng
Aml'ric:.n t('('n ·.I~l·rs . "t'W !'o ludil's
s how .
Government surveys nf mure than

17,000 high schoo l seniors report
n(Oarly a 10 percent drop - B.b pt.' fCl' nt
to be l'xacl - in Ill.lriju,lIl.1-MlltlJ...in.,

youths from 1978 tu 1982 .
Survey result s fro m Tt'I'"AKC
magazine show that two-thirds of the
300 respondent s, a ~l'S '14 - 18, had
never used dru.,!>.
A go vernment o ff icial citetl infor-

matio n publicizing possible shortterm memory loss. impaired lungs,
slo w learning. lo wer sperm counts,
interference with ovulat ion and
firsthand o bservat ions o f marijuana
smo kers' decreasing academic perfo r·
mance as reasons fo r the change.

•

Inside a Thriller
by JlMly

Most of us at CoblesJdll can't lmagine
mak ing 2 million dollars a week after
grad uation - we don't even toIlIldtr it.
But that' s exactly what Michael
Jackson is doing rliUlt now. He never
even weDt to CobleSidn.
'''Thriller"-the album everyone
either loves or loves to hate-has sold
more than 30 million copies. It con--

tinues to sell more than a million copies
a week. The album has been No.1 for M
weeks and the end is no where in sight.
Of the nine cuts on " Thriller," seven
have been released as singles and all
have made the Top 10. Two, " Thriller'
and "Beat It" have made number one.
But the album department isn't
Jackson's only angle on the American
pubUc. Remember a few months ago
when Michael's hair was burned, while

Which one of the followin~ doesn't
belon~?

A

.

B.

( uU

•

filming a PepsI commercial? Well, the
two ads he was making have been
completed and they' re being played on
all 3 networks. Just tum on your T.V.
(regardless of MTV) and you can watch
Michael "in concert" for Pepsi-Cola.
If his other activities aren't enough,
Michael, and his five brothers begin
concert action In JWle. The tour is
billed as the biggest music tour in
history. With Pepsi as their spooser, it
looks as though It's going to be big
money and big business all the way. C0promoter Don King says if they exploit
all their possible merchandising
avenues, they could gross up to $100
million.
It's easy to see that Michael is In·
volved in the music business. But there
is another side to hlm. Jackson still
lives at home In Encino, California with
his mother, father, and two younger
sisters. When he's not cutting tunes,
Michael can be found In his private
screening room at his home. Or
perhaps you'll find him at Disneyland
where he frequents often. He likes
Disney so much, he's building a
miniature of Pirates of the Caribbean in
his house. He also has a game room to
delight any video fanatic. It Is lined
with games like Frogger, Space
Invaders, and Pac-Man.
As you can see, Jackson is a busf·
JllH.l1 . n ..... " 8 <1111 , ""'tin 1:i !Success for .

Welcome Back
Spring

,

•

I

•

I

II

Tips On Buying a Used Car
by AIlDe E . Ryan

I

I

tI

I

I

I

I
I

RADIOACTIVE

-

•

Some of WI will soon be having our
summer b r eak, others will be
graduating, and many of us are
thinking of finding some form of
transportation. In ~r words we want
to buy a car. Let's face facts, an e)[treniely low amount of us are going to
be able to afford a brand new, fresh off
the assanbly llne car . Most of WI, if not
all of us, will be In the market for a used
car. So now Is probably a good t bue to
go oversome Upe: on buying a used car.
'Ibere are a few things you shoUld
know before you go. First, take
!IOmcooe a long for moral support, a
knowledgeable friend or even (brace
yourself) a parent. They will be able to
give you a second op1n1on. You might be
a little over enthU8lastlc about your
purchase, and this may cause you to see
whatever car your looking at through
rose colored glasses. It would be a
shame to realize this to late. Make sure
"'bo....er you bring will remain realistic
about the purchase.
There is something else you should
remember, gas mileage. Try to get a
smaller lower priced car with few

optjons (like air conditioning). Stan-dard transmisslom: get better mileage
than automatics, but if you don't know

how to drive one that won't help!
Another thing you should avoid are cars
it will be difficu1t to get pa.rts for.
Remember that old cars (pre • 1975)
usually run on hlgh octane leaded gas
which is getting harder to find. And, if
the car has more than 50,000 miles on It,
you should expect major repairs.
To get the best deal, buy a small, well
maintained one to three year old car.
Then, keep it for at least three years.
The longer you keep the car the lower
your final cost per mile will be.
When you Inspect the car there are
several things you should be looking at.
Eumine the body of the car for ripples
j.n the metal, varying shades of paint,
rust, loose'bwnpers, these are all signs
that the car bas been in an accident.
Open and close the windows and doors
to make sure they fit properly. Check
the tires for bald spots, or a tire that is
more worn than the others. That may
mean that the tires are not lined up
right. Push down hard on each comer of
the car. If it keeps bouncing after you
let go, the car may need new shock

absorbers..
Look around Inside. 0Jeck: how worn
the seats and carpet are. Check the
brake and gas petal for wear. This will
tell you how old the ear really is. It 15
illegal to tum back an odometer on a

car but it has been done. Press the
brake pedal, it should feel firm, not
spongy. While you are inside check the
lights, windshield wipers, turn signals,
climate control, and of course the all
important radio!
MOST IMPORTANTLY test drive the
car. If the owner or dealer does not let
you do this OON'T buy the car. Take a
drive on the roads you will be driving,
not just around the block. Stop and start
the car several times. The car should
not hesitate when gaining, or pull to one
side when stopping. Make turns going
fast and slow, If the car sways or the
wheels seem stiff the front end may
need to be checked. Have a friend check
for blue smoke from the exaust. It
means that there may be valves or
rings. Black smoke means there may
be carburator problems.
It 15 also lmportant to have a
mechanic check the car over. If he tells
you its a lemon it will be well worth the
25 to 50 dollars you've spent.
When you buy a car it is usually
better to buy from a private owner than
a dealer. Olances are you'll probably
get a better car for less money. Ask: the
owner about the car's maintenance
history. It's also very important to see
documentation that the seller of the cat
is the real owner. Do NQT buy the cat

without seeing this. You could be
arrested (or being in possessioo of
stolen goods!
If you decide to buy the car have the
seller sign a contract stating the c0ndition of the ear, the price, and
hopefully the guarantee.~If you can you
should try to get a money back
guarantee from the owner. Even if it is
only for a week or two.
When buying from a dealer It is
usually best to deal with a new and used
car dealer. A dealer who deals in only
used cars often doesn't know much
about the history of the car. When
discussing price keep in mind any
repairs you know you will have to
make. Never tell a dealer exactly how
much you have to spend. Some dealers
will settle on a price and tell you that
they are losing money. Don't believe
them. No one works to looe money.
It Is very important to get everything
In writing. Make sure you have all
verbal promises In writing. Do not sign
an agreement unless it Is completely
filled In. Be sure that all the blank
spaces are filled in with lines so nothing
can be filled In later. Try to get a 3IJ.day
guarantee on major repairs, or at least
one stating that it will pass slate in-spectlon. Above all remember ... ALL
USED CAR SALES ARE FINAL!!!

